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Summary

Objective: Unsuspected idiopathic intracranial hyperten-

sion (IIH) is found in a significant minority of patients

attending clinics with named headache syndromes, if it

is specifically sought out. Chronic fatigue syndrome is

frequently associated with headache. Could the same

be true of chronic fatigue? Moreover, there are striking

similarities between the two conditions. Could they be

related? Attempting to answer these questions, we

describe the results of a change in clinical practice

aimed at capturing patients with chronic fatigue who

might have IIH.

Design: Cross-sectional.

Setting: Hospital outpatient and radiology departments.

Participants: Patients attending a specialist clinic with

chronic fatigue syndrome and headache who had

lumbar puncture to exclude raised intracranial pressure.

Main outcome measures: Intracranial pressure measured

at lumbar puncture and the effect on headache of cere-

brospinal fluid drainage.

Results: Mean cerebrospinal fluid pressure was 19 cm

H2O (range 12–41 cm H2O). Four patients fulfilled the

criteria for IIH. Thirteen others did not have pressures

high enough to diagnose IIH but still reported an

improvement in headache after drainage of cerebro-

spinal fluid. Some patients also volunteered an improve-

ment in other symptoms, including fatigue. No patient

had any clinical signs of raised intracranial pressure.

Conclusions: An unknown, but possibly substantial,

minority of patients with chronic fatigue syndrome may

actually have IIH. An unknown, but much larger, propor-

tion of patients with chronic fatigue syndrome do not

have IIH by current criteria but respond to lumbar punc-

ture in the same way as patients who do. This suggests

that the two conditions may be related.
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Introduction

There are similarities between chronic fatigue syn-
drome and idiopathic intracranial hypertension
(IIH), the first characterized by fatigue, the second
by headache, both conditions of unknown aetiology
which can develop, without any clear precipitating
event in either sex, at almost any age and giving
symptoms that can last for years.1–7 Fatigue, a
requisite in chronic fatigue syndrome, is common in
IIH. Headache, usual in IIH, is common in chronic
fatigue. Impaired memory and concentration, dizzi-
ness, joint pains and depression occur in both.1,3,7–11

Chronic fatigue syndrome is defined by symptoms
alone and presents no clinical signs. IIH is defined
by the presence of raised intracranial pressure but
presents no clinical signs other than those of raised
intracranial pressure itself, signs which may be
absent.12,13

Typically, IIH is seen in young obese women and
usually there is headache and visual disturbance, with
papilloedema the hallmark of raised intracranial
pressure. Headache may be absent, however, in
which case the diagnosis is usually made after papil-
loedema is discovered by an optician or during fun-
doscopic examination for visual symptoms.14

Sometimes papilloedema is absent and the cause of
headache is only established after a high cerebro-
spinal fluid (CSF) opening pressure is found at
lumbar puncture.15–17

These atypical cases are generally perceived to be
rare and can require some commitment on the part of
the physician to diagnose. Nonetheless, if they do
exist, then so also must cases with neither headache
nor papilloedema. Of what symptoms would these
patients complain? Likely, it would be of the other
symptoms found in IIH – fatigue, memory and
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concentration problems,7–11 that is, the sort of symp-
toms that form the foundation of a diagnosis of
chronic fatigue syndrome.1,3

At the same time, it is has been established that
IIH without any signs of raised intracranial pressure
will be found in a significant minority of patients
attending clinics with named headache syndromes,
if it is specifically sought out.15–17 So, is IIH being
routinely missed in chronic fatigue syndrome? Is IIH
especially being missed if there is also complaint of
headache? To confront this possibility, we have
extended the diagnostic work-up of patients with
chronic fatigue to specifically exclude raised intracra-
nial pressure when headache is a prominent
symptom.

Patients and methods

From 2007 patients attending a specialist clinic with
chronic fatigue, who satisfied the accepted criteria for
chronic fatigue syndrome,1 in whom headache was a
significant complaint, and in whom CT presented no
contraindication, have been offered lumbar puncture
to measure CSF pressure. The CSF pressure measure-
ments, themselves, have been the subject of a previ-
ous paper.18 This paper describes also the clinical
effects of CSF drainage, undertaken at the same
time, in the same group of patients.

Lumbar puncture was carried out with the patient
lying on their left side using a 22 gauge needle
attached to a manometer with pressures referenced
to zero at the point of needle insertion. CSF drainage
was by gravity under medical supervision. The
amount to be drained was not specified beforehand.
CSF drainage was discontinued if there was onset of
a new headache.

Results

Twenty patients in total had lumbar puncture, seven
males and 13 females with an average age of 35 years
(range 16–60 years) and average body mass index of
27 kg/m2. All satisfied the accepted criteria for
chronic fatigue syndrome1 All had had symptoms
for at least six months, the longest for 30 years. No
patient had papilloedema or any other sign of raised
intracranial pressure.

Five patients had CSF pressures of greater than
20 cm H2O, four of whom fulfilled the second edition
international classification of headache disorders
(ICHD-2) criteria for IIH.19 These latter four patients
were relabelled as IIH and treated accordingly. Mean
CSF pressure was 19 cm H2O (Table 1).

CSF withdrawal produced a symptomatic
improvement in 17 patients, that is in all five patients

whose CSF pressures were greater than 20 cm H2O
and in 12 patients whose pressures were between 12
and 20 cm H2O. This improvement usually developed
during, or soon after the procedure and lasted from a
few minutes to several weeks. It generally took the
form of reduced headache, a heightened alertness and
a reduced sense of fatigue (Table 2).

Eleven patients developed low pressure headaches.
These usually became apparent the day after lumbar
puncture and in some cases were severe, lasting up to
two weeks. Some patients who had shown early
improvement before the onset of low pressure symp-
toms recovered the benefit for a time once low pres-
sure symptoms had resolved.

Discussion

This study suggests that if headache is a prominent
symptom in patients diagnosed with chronic fatigue
syndrome, then a substantial minority will have
raised intracranial pressure and will respond with
symptomatic improvement to a reduction in intracra-
nial pressure by CSF withdrawal. These patients
would then fulfil the diagnostic criteria for idiopathic
IIH and should be diagnosed as such. This study also
suggests that in the same group of patients with head-
ache and chronic fatigue, there will be a much larger
proportion who will respond to a reduction in intra-
cranial pressure in exactly the same way as patients
with IIH but whose intracranial pressure is not high
enough to allow a formal diagnosis of IIH by cur-
rently accepted diagnostic criteria.

Clearly, we are looking at a highly selected group
of patients. This is a product of the particular
approach used in this work, in which the clinician
was effectively given licence to choose for further
investigation those patients in whom he thought it
was not unreasonable to look for raised intracranial
pressure. We used this approach because it was the
most efficient way of finding out whether our suspi-
cion that IIH was being missed in patients with
chronic fatigue was misguided or whether it had
some legitimacy. The results seem to lend support
to the idea, at least with regards to local practice,
but in no way do they establish the prevalence of
IIH in patients with chronic fatigue.

At the same time, we made no attempt to prescribe
the type of headache that might precipitate a lumbar
puncture and we have not looked at the headache
phenotype in patients who were referred. This is
because we were unconvinced that stratifying patients
according to their headache phenotype would be par-
ticularly helpful to the aims of this work; in the event,
a supposition born out by our results. The only stipu-
lation was that headache should be a prominent
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symptom with the rest left entirely to the discretion of
the physician (AL) running the clinic. This does
mean, however, that we can give no indication of
the type of headache that might suggest raised intra-
cranial pressure in these patients and little indication
of its severity. So, there can be no firm guidance to
other clinicians of when raised intracranial pressure
should be sought out or when it should not, although
we can say that the possibility should not be ignored.

Of course, relying on a clinician’s acumen to select
patients for lumbar puncture invites the criticism that
his acumen may have been poor before it was raised
to acceptable standards by the introduction of a new
working practice. We counter this by saying that all

patients were seen in a specialist clinic as before. They
all satisfied the accepted criteria for chronic fatigue
syndrome and none had any clinical evidence of
raised intracranial pressure. At the same time, it
would be difficult to envisage improved clinical
acumen accounting for the results of CSF drainage
in those patients whose intracranial pressure was
within normal limits. These patients would not be
expected to have any signs of raised intracranial pres-
sure. Their headache would not be expected to reflect
abnormal intracranial pressure and, at our current
level of understanding, they would not be expected
to offer any clues to the clinician that might suggest a
favourable response to lumbar puncture.

Table 1. Characteristics of 20 patients diagnosed with chronic fatigue syndrome who had lumbar puncture.

CSF pressure (cm H2O) BMI (kg/m2) Sex Age

Length of

history (years)

41* 36 F 40 1.5

29* 31 M 53 6

25* 27 M 60 10

22* 22 M 21 3

21 39 F 46 2.5

20 27 F 22 5

20 30 M 39 5

20 36 F 49 11

19 31 F 26 13

19 23 F 16 0.5

17 18 F 20 0.8

17 30 F 22 8

17 31 M 18 0.8

15 23 M 62 15

15 26 M 47 0.5

14 20 F 23 12

14 21 F 27 9

12 23 F 47 30

12 27 F 22 3

12 22 F 41 12

BMI: body mass index (normal, 18.5–25; overweight, 25–30; obese >30).

*Match ICHD-2 criteria for IIH.
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More problematic in the interpretation of our
results is that all lumbar punctures were performed
and all pressure measurements were recorded by a
single observer (NH) who had a strong interest in
the results. This reflects the circumstances in which
the lumbar punctures were undertaken – that is in the
course of investigating these patients as part of their
ongoing clinical management, with clinical decisions
dependent on the outcomes, no different to other
patients being investigated in the same way. Bias,

however, cannot be excluded, though it would have
to be very strong indeed to account for all our
findings.

Similar concerns apply to recording the effects of
CSF drainage on symptoms. Many patients were able
to attest to the effect of lumbar puncture in the clinic
afterwards, but in some the benefit was brief and
harder to remember later, once they had relapsed to
their previous condition. It would take a more formal
academic approach to resolve this issue but, again,

Table 2. The effect of CSF drainage at lumbar puncture on headache in 20 patients with chronic fatigue.

Opening

pressure

(cm H2O)

Volume

withdrawn

(mL)

Effect on

headache

Duration

of benefit

Other comments by patients on the

effects of CSF withdrawal

Low pressure

headache (days)

41 27 resolved uncertain Head better than in many years no

29 34 improved 2 days Less tired; reduced neck and low back

pain; improved mood

no

25 25 resolved 5 days Head lighter; easier to think; much

more energy

no

22 24 improved 7 days Reduced fatigue; improved concentra-

tion; feeling sharper

yes (3)

21 31 resolved 10 days More energy yes (2)

20 22 resolved 4 days Head clearer; muscle and joint aches

improved

no

20 53 resolved 3 days Head clear; more energy no

20 15 improved 5 weeks Head lighter yes (14)

19 ? none none None yes (7)

19 20 resolved 4 months Eyesight clearer; more alert; reading

more fluently

yes (10)

17 32 none none None yes (7)

17 ? resolved 2 days None no

17 30 improved 5 days Head clearer no

15 27 improved 3 hours Reduced discomfort around eyes yes (4)

15 23 resolved 5 days Seeing things brighter no

14 11 improved 1 hour Head clearer yes (7)

14 33 resolved 5 minutes None yes (7)

12 30 none none None yes (7)

12 25 resolved 4 days Feeling bright; less fatigued; eyes more

comfortable; arms less painful

yes (4)

12 22 improved 5 minutes None no
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bias would have to be very strong indeed here to wipe
out our results.

Reassuring in this regard, however, is to make
comparison with earlier studies. These have shown
that if IIH is specifically sought out in patients with
headache, even if they have a defined headache syn-
drome and no evidence of raised intracranial pressure
it will still be found in up to 14% of cases.15–17 So, in
some sense, it is not particularly surprising that in our
patient group, selected on the basis of headache, we
found cases of IIH.

What is noteworthy, however, is to have achieved a
pick up rate of 20% in a group of patients who in their
clinical syndrome presented no more than an unspeci-
fied degree of prominence of a common symptom
(headache). These patients would not normally attract
lumbar puncture. Indeed, lumbar puncture might be
considered over investigation of patients with a settled
diagnosis of chronic fatigue syndrome. Lumbar punc-
ture was performed because the clinician was primed
by the knowledge that chronic fatigue syndrome and
IIH have many features in common and that, regard-
less of its phenotype, raised intracranial pressure as a
cause of headache is not infrequent and can only be
excluded by measuring it.

Equally noteworthy is the response of these
patients to CSF drainage, a key criterion by which
headache is judged to be caused by raised intracranial
pressure. Seventeen patients described an improve-
ment in headache with CSF drainage, many of
whom had CSF pressures in the normal range. This
finding raises intriguing questions about the relation-
ship between the symptoms of chronic fatigue syn-
drome and intracranial pressure and invites
speculation that there might be a connection between
chronic fatigue syndrome and IIH.

In 2002, Friedman and Jacobson6 re-examined the
diagnostic criteria for IIH, effectively defining IIH as
proven if CSF pressure was greater than 25 cm H2O
and there was no identifiable cause. Symptoms and
signs were not mandatory but, if they were present,
could only reflect raised intracranial pressure.

Some patients who are strongly suspected of
having IIH, however, may have CSF pressures
within the normal range on initial testing. In these
cases, repeat lumbar punctures may catch fluctu-
ations in intracranial pressure above the upper limit
of normal. In others, a prolonged period of CSF pres-
sure monitoring might be necessary to confirm the
diagnosis.11,20 In others again, the diagnosis will
remain unconfirmed and treatment of headache will
be symptomatic.

In 2004, the International Headache Society for-
mulated a set of criteria by which a headache could
be attributed to IIH.19 Amongst these, intracranial

pressure had to be greater than 20 cm H2O (or
25 cm H2O in obese individuals) but of key import-
ance was that headache had to respond to a reduction
in intracranial pressure produced by CSF withdrawal
at lumbar puncture. If headache did not respond, the
implication was that raised intracranial pressure was
unlikely to be the cause, even if it were present.

Not addressed in this document, however, is what
it would mean if a patient had CSF pressures insuf-
ficient to diagnose IIH but whose headache still
responded to CSF withdrawal; a problem posed by
our particular observations. Thus, in our group of
patients, five had CSF pressures of more than 20 cm
H2O, all of whom responded to CSF drainage. Do all
of these patients have IIH or only the four whose
weight and CSF pressure combinations also satisfy
the other ICHD-2 criteria? Fifteen patients in our
series had CSF pressures between 12 and 20 cm
H2O, 12 of whom responded to CSF drainage. Do
all of these 12 responders also have IIH or do none of
them because they fail to reach the other ICHD-2
criteria? This is a conundrum not considered previ-
ously and suggests two possible answers: either the
CSF withdrawal test is very strongly tainted by a pla-
cebo effect or disorders of IIH begin at much lower
levels of intracranial pressure than currently
recognized.

With respect to the first, it is impossible to estimate
the placebo effect of CSF withdrawal without a con-
trol group. Nevertheless, the response rate to CSF
withdrawal in our patients would be far beyond
what would normally be attributed to placebo in clin-
ical practice or research.21,22 Moreover, CSF with-
drawal is a procedure in common use in IIH whose
mechanism is broadly understood, the principles of
which form the basis of treatment.11,23 It would be
difficult to discredit the results of the test in our
patient group without calling into question its value
in patients with unequivocal IIH.

The second, therefore, is the more likely; that is,
that disorders of raised intracranial pressure begin at
much lower pressures than currently recognized. In
this regard, it is worth noting that the CSF pressures
that define the normal range are not based on an
empirical knowledge of what is normal and what
abnormal but is simply a product of statistical prob-
ability.23–25 It is axiomatic, therefore, that there will
be patients who have a condition of abnormal intra-
cranial pressure identical to IIH in terms of its patho-
genesis and clinical features but whose CSF pressures
lie within the normal range. In this situation, one
would expect the clinical response to CSF drainage
to be telling.

Of further concern is the provenance of normative
values for CSF pressure in the first place. Recently
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these have come, not from asymptomatic normal vol-
unteers, but from patients whose symptoms are
thought not to derive from abnormal intracranial
pressure. This must be a difficult one to judge: some
patients with proven raised intracranial pressure offer
almost no clinical evidence for it bar headache, and
some not even that. Yet, this has not prevented
papers purporting to define normal reference values
for CSF pressure from including patients with head-
ache in their study groups. In fact, to the contrary,
patients with headache or with unexplained symp-
toms often comprise a sizable proportion of the sub-
jects in these studies.24,25 How can one be sure that
these patients do not have an unrecognized disorder
of high intracranial pressure?

Fatigue is a defining feature of chronic fatigue syn-
drome but headache is common. Our patients were
selected for lumbar puncture because headache was
prominent and there was legitimate clinical concern
that a diagnosis of IIH was being overlooked. This
could mean that our results may not have any bearing
on the wider group of patients with chronic fatigue
where severe headache is not a particular feature.
Nevertheless, with 20% of the group positive for
IIH by the ICHD-2 criteria and 85% responding to
CSF withdrawal, it would be remarkable if they did
not. By the same token, it would be also be remark-
able if the results could all be accounted for by obser-
ver bias.

Is it possible, then, that chronic fatigue syndrome
represents an incomplete form of IIH, with average
CSF pressures much lower than in the syndrome in
full, usually manifesting subtler symptoms, but char-
acterized by a favourable symptomatic response to
lumbar puncture? Equally, is it possible that the cur-
rently accepted normative data on CSF pressures are
excluding patients from being diagnosed with a dis-
order of high intracranial pressure when, in fact, this
is what they have? Our results suggest that these are
areas that would benefit from further study.
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